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difficultyproduction time 
120 minutes

Instructions:

Used items:

1 First, paint only on one side, with a brush, the individual lamellas and 
the wooden rings of the lamella lamp with the white Chalky Finish paint. 
Let them dry well out. Then, paint also the other side and let them again 
dry well out.

2 Fix the lettering HELLO and SUNSHINE on each painted lamella each by 
means of the sellotape strip. Make sure that you put the lettering in the 
right place on the lamp. The package instructions are helpful for mounting 
and hanging up the lamp.

3 Now, stencil the desired words onto the painted lamellas by means of 
the stenciling brush and the ebony Chalky Finish paint. Use little paint on 
the brush. This will prevent paint from leaking under the stencil.

4 Use also the ebony Chalky Finish paint for the narrow edges of the 
lamella lamp. Apply again a little paint to the brush, so that no excess paint 
can run off the edge.

5 After drying, put the lamella lamp together. Put the painted lamellas 
together according to the package instructions and, if necessary, stick 
them together by means of the adhesive pen. Finally, mount the lamp 
socket and screw in a suitable light source.

62 899 505 Wooden lamella pendant lamp Oslo 1 piece
38 867 102 Chalky Finish paint, white 1 can
45 097 000 Stencil Smile A4 1 piece
38 867 574 Chalky Finish paint, ebony 1/4 can
23 099 102 Lamp socket with switch for E27 socket 1 piece
33 487 000 Adhesive pen 1/3 bottle

Additionally you need:
37 319 000 Set of brushes „Chalky Basic“ 1 piece
37 305 00 Stenciling brush 1 piece
Tinfoil
Kitchen roll
Light source
Sellotape




